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Wëlike Design Concept Statement 

 

 The objective of this project is to design a new two-story facility for summer campers aged eight 

to fourteen years old, to be located in the Pocono mountains. The facility includes a downstairs activity 

center and an upstairs private residence. My design concept incorporates the natural surroundings and 

local environs, the history of the native inhabitants, as well as the client’s requirements.  

 

Study of The Project - “Play is the language of children. Have you spoken it to them lately?”- Vince 

Gowmon 

 The Wëlike Playhouse is to be situated in the northeast Pocono mountains. The native 

Americans, the Lena’pe, were the first inhabitants of the area. In the Lena’pe language, Pocono means 

“A river between two mountains,” and Lena’pe means “The people.” A one-of-a-kind camp called Unity 

House thrived there decades ago. It was a popular resort and summer camp for middle-class families 

that welcomed children. In the 1940s and 1950s, Woody Allen, Jerome Robbins, Neil Simon, and other 

stars performed at its theater, whose company, in the summer of 1958, wrote and produced Once Upon 

a Mattress. Thereafter, the play had a successful run on Broadway starring Carol Burnett, another 

alumna of the theater. 

 The Wëlike Playhouse will be at the core of  a summer camp providing children the opportunity 

to experience the exhilaration and educational benefits of performing, inspired by the story of the Unity 

House and its local history. 

 

Design of Wëlike Logo - “A river between two mountains.”  

The name, Wëlike, in the Lena’pe language means “He has a nice home.” The name closely 

resembles “We like” in English, and signifies “we like the playhouse”, a fun and comfortable place that 

will welcome each and every camper. The design of the logo is adapted from a piece of furniture made 

by an artist named Greg Klassen. His masterpiece is called the Glass River, which extracts the natural 

beauty of glass and natural wood. The flowing glass piece implies the word “Pocono” in my logo design. 
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Three  Key Design Elements are  involved -  People, River, and Nature. 

 Lena’pe means “The People.” The Lena’pe nation was comprised of three clans: Wolf, Turtle, 

and Turkey. I designed a grouping of three tents in the center of the activity area as a focal point, to 

represent the three clans of the Lena’pe Nation. They invite exploring and playing and connecting the 

campers with the historic Wëlike site. The Wëlike Playhouse will welcome campers with different 

backgrounds, cultures, and lifestyles, and at the same time, it tells their stories.  

 The river theme is carried throughout the entire design. A running river flows from the front 

entrance across the floor to create not only visual interest but also a traffic path. A waved ceiling surfs 

over the river below to bring visitors a dramatic feel.  

 The last important element of my design is nature. Sustainability is a priority in the design. Eco-

friendly materials like local woods are cost-saving, while some new tech sustainable products are 

applied on the floors and ceilings. They are more durable and have a lower environmental cost than 

natural materials, but with a low carbon footprint.  

 

Styles of The Interior Design - "There are two things that make a room timeless: a sense of history and a 

piece of the future."- Charlotte Moss.  

 The project is for mixed commercial/residential use to serve children from 8-14 ages.  Some 

prime materials used on the river floor and the ceilings of the activity center and conference room are 

fabricated using innovative, eco-friendly, and sustainable technologies. Their modern feel gives the 

traditional craftsman home an up to the present style.  The selections of furniture and accessories are 

inspired by the art piece “Glass River” and local historical cultures. They feature some contemporary and 

modern styles to enhance regional essences and personal preferences.   

 The entire facility is fully accessible for children and adults with disabilities. It is designed with 

careful consideration of human perceptions and cultural values to shape the way the facility is 

experienced and managed. 

 
















